
Minutes of the Troy Township Planning Commission
Wednesday, February 20, 2013

7:00 pm

Meeting of the Troy Township Planning Commission was held at the Troy Township
Community Center, 25448 Seil Road, Shorewood, Illinois.

Chairman Kopman called the meeting to order.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Member Ferbend.

Roll call taken.

Present were: Chairman Bryan Kopman Secretary Lisa Imbody
Member Lorri Ferbend Member George Muentnich
Member Harold "Tom" McCoy

Absent were: Board Liaison Brett Wheeler - A
A - Absent

Quorum established.

Chairman Kopman stated the first order of business is the February 1, 2013 hearing's minutes. The
minutes are amended to correct the number current sites to 231; Leisure Lake Membership Resort
(LLMR) is seeking to add 22 camping spots to the west side of the property and 49 camping spots to
the east side of the property; and lastly the special use permit does not include the erection of
additional permanent building. Motion made by Member Muentnich to accept the amended minutes;
seconded by Member McCoy. Motion carried.

Chairman Kopman presented a letter received by the Troy Fire Protection District. The letter raises 3
concerns: adequate access to new trailers by their fire trucks, gravel roads able to support their
equipment, and accessible water resources for firefighting. The letter has been made a part of this
meeting's minutes.

Chairman Kopman requested Attorney Michael R. Martin, attorney for LLMR, to address the
concerns brought up at the February 1st hearing.

Atty. Martin first addressed the screening issue that exists on the east side of the property. LLMR is
working with Will County and has agreed to install a natural hedge consisting of trees and / or
bushes. Will County is compiling a list of possible hedge material; the screening will most likely be a
dense hedge row or trees. A berm is not a possibility because it would negatively impact drainage.
The current special use permit requires the perimeter fence to start 250 feet east from the entrance of
LLMR. Due to sight lines from LLMR's entrance to Frontage Road, 50 additional feet of the fence
was removed. The special use permit did allow for the removal of those 50 feet offence. The
increased sight lines allow drivers to more safely merge onto Frontage Road from LLMR. Atty.
Martin stated that the fence has been maintained "pretty well" and the screen will be installed where
the fence is missing completely. The fence was removed when excavation was performed on that
area. Ultimately the screening will conform to Will County ordinances. The screening issue will be
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addressed also with Will County. He also stated that there is a screening issue when "you come off
the overpass", immediately to the west of the LLMR's entrance. LLMR is also planning on installing
additional screening there too to further block the view from Frontage Road into LLMR. A green
mesh fence was installed to see if additional blocking of the view was necessary.

Atty. Martin addressed the fence along the easement line, which is the second issue which was
brought up at the February 1st Planning Commission meeting. Arty. Martin presented the original
zoning map from 1985. The easement area is located in parcel two and separates LLMR from
Kipling Woods' subdivision. A cyclone fence is installed along the easement and separates LLMR
from Kipling Woods. LLMR will repair the fence where residents from Kipling Woods had cut holes
in the fence and LLMR commits to keep the fence in a condition of repair. The wood fence is 1,400
feet long and runs from the river to lot twelve and LLMR agrees to preform seasonal repairs to this
wood fence. Since the February 1st meeting, LLMR has replaced thirty wood fence panels and
commits to keeping the wood fence in a condition of repair. Additionally, nine or ten additional
panels are planned to be installed.

Atty. Martin addressed the drainage issue, specifically stating the septic field is designed to drain
towards the west of the property and the (DuPage) river but not drain into the easement area. A swale
was installed west of the septic field and is designed to aid the flow of water towards the river.
Pursuant to the agreement, between LLMR and Kipling Woods, the swale has been left in a natural,
untouched by LLMR, state. LLMR would consider increasing the swale if Will County requests it. A
"gigantic" dirt pile has been left by the developer of Kipling Woods in the septic field. The septic
field was designed and constructed to meet the guidelines of the health department and Will County.

Chairman Kopman asked who owns the easement.

Atty. Martin stated "we do". He also stated the 1985 agreement came about when Mid America
purchased the lot (Atty. Martin pointed to the lot above Kipling Woods on the plat of survey) and
that Mid America "had a lot of issues and not a lot of the conditions were followed through on". In
2001 LLMR (under new management) went back to Will County and has tried to comply with the
Will County conditions. Atty. Martin stated that they feel they have met those conditions.

Chairman Kopman asked, with respect to the easement, where in the agreement does it stipulate that
LLMR is restricted from maintaining the easement.

Atty. Martin stated that it is within the 1985 agreement. A lawsuit was filed that resulted in a consent
decree judgment that also stipulates "that as well".

Member Muentnich asked, about item three on the Troy Fire Protection District's letter, when the dry
hydrant will be installed.

Atty. Martin stated that this is the first time he has heard about the Troy Fire Protection District's
letter and will speak with Frank Robinson, Troy Fire Protection District. The last conversion Atty.
Martin had with Frank Robinson was to discuss access to LLMR and the importance of having the
roads, within LLMR, not dead end. LLMR will research the option of installing a dry hydrant.

Chairman Kopman asked the Planning Commission members if they had any questions.

Member Ferbend asked (Cheryl Rogowski in the audience) if the repaired fence was by "your home"
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and if they are happy with the repair.

Cheryl Rogowski stated that they have pictures. Chairman Kopman clarified the Planning
Commission member questions should be directed to Atty. Martin and that the meeting would be
opened later for public comment.

Atty. Martin stated it is hard to repair the fence in the winter and LLMR is not finished with the
repairs but when done the fence will stand upright across the entire easement area as directed by the
2005 agreement and the special use agreement.

Chairman Kopman opened the discussion to the public and requested all present to identify
themselves when speaking.

Cheryl Rogowski, adjacent landowner, asked who was sent letters "for this meeting".

Attorney Martin stated that "no one" was sent letters for this meeting and LLMR is not required to
send additional notices.

Cheryl Rogowski stated that they just received a certified letter today from Dunn, Martin, Miller &
Heathcock, Ltd.

Attorney Martin stated a letter was sent notifying adjacent residents of the March 19, 2013 Will
County Land Use Meeting.

Cheryl Rogowski asked who was "invited" to the first meeting.

Attorney Martin stated that all adjoining property, of LLMR, owners where sent notification of the
initial planning commission meeting. A total of 54 certified letters were mailed to the 38 adjacent
properties (each property owner was sent a certified letter).

Chairman Kopman explained that Attorney Martin asked if the Troy Township Planning
Commission would require notice of the second meeting be sent to the adjacent landowners. The
Troy Township Planning Commission did not require additional notice because the second meeting
was scheduled during the first Planning Commission meeting and was established as a result of the
request by the Troy Township Planning Commission.

Secretary Imbody stated the notice was posted on the Troy Township Website and on the Troy
Township office building's two outside doors.

Rick Rogowski, adjacent landowner, stated he has the 1947 amendment to the "Will County Zoning
Ordinance" and eight pictures of the LLMR fence along the easement, Kipling Court and Camelot
subdivisions. The 1947 amendment to the "Will County Zoning Ordinance" and the eight pictures
were made part of the meeting minutes. He stated the fence has "never been maintained". He also
stated "they" are now making repairs because "they" are seeking to amend the special use agreement.
Mr. Rogowski stated LLMR has "not sticking to the original agreement". There is a "water issue" at
the easement and a swale or ditch does "not exist". "Their" main concern is seeing additional trailers
along Frontage Road if the view is not blocked.

Debra Kountz, LLMR member, stated she has one of the trailers and takes offence to what is stated
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and she can see "their" backyards.

Rick Rogowski stated that "they" are only asking to have the 2001 agreement be implemented with a
blind along the Frontage Road and a fence along the easement so that the view of LLMR is hidden.

George Muentnich asked if the "county enforcement officers" were contacted.

Rick Rogowski stated they do not know if they were called and do not know who to call.

George Muentnich stated Will County Land Use Department has code enforcement officers who
investigate code violations.

Arty. Martin stated that the 2000 special use agreement came about because of complaints received
when Mid America owned LLMR. Mid America did not abide by the 1985 agreement. LLMR has
not received violation notices since 2000. Arty. Martin also stated that the fence does still need to be
fixed in areas. LLMR is trying now trying to fix the fence but it is a large project

Cheryl Rogowski asked why the fence has not been repaired in the last couple of years until now.

Michael Leifert, General Manager for LLMR, stated that the fence has been repaired in spots and
they have pictures.

Rick Rogowski stated he has pictures showing the fence has not been repaired.

Secretary Imbody asked when the last time the fence was was fully repaired and when is the fence
scheduled to be repaired on a yearly basis.

Michael Leifert states the fence is scheduled to be repaired in the spring time, and work was done on
the fence in July 2012. He does not walk the fence to ensure it is completely repaired.

Atty. Martin stated 30 fence panels were installed since the first planning commission meeting. He
stated that additional work still needs to be performed.

Secretary Imbody asked if the fence repairs are a line item in LLMR's yearly budget.

Michael Leifert stated there is a line item in the budget for fence repairs but not a new fence.

Chairman Kopman asked if the fence, in the pictures brought by Mr. Rogowski, faces toward LLMR,
if the path is located on LLMR property and what is the purpose of the path.

Michael Leifert stated that yes the fence faces LLMR, the path is on LLMR's property and the path is
for a nature trail.

William Kountz, LLMR member, felt "they" kept a "pretty tidy campground" and asked if the fence
issue has been brought to the attention of LLMR.

Cheryl Rogowski stated "yes" the fence issues have been brought to the attention of LLMR.

Stephen Mathews, adjacent landowner and LLMR member, stated the campground is much
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improved and that additional revue from new campgrounds will help fund the fence repairs.

Atty. Martin restated LLMR commitment to fence repairs and also stated the repaired fence will also
benefit LLMR's members.

Chairman Kopman asked if an engineer has determined if the easement area is contributing to the
possible drainage problem at Kipling Court. Debris in the easement may also contribute the impeded
drainage.

Rick Rogowski had a county engineer come out to investigate. Rick Rogowski stated the dirt pile
does impede the flow of water to the DuPage River. The runoff water is directed to his neighbor's
house.

Chairman Kopman stated, to his recollection, the concern over the dirt pile was not brought up
during the February 1, 2013 Planning Commission meeting.

Atty. Martin stated the dirt pile is located near the DuPage River and was created from road tailings
from the construction of Kipling Road.

Michael Leifert stated the dirt pile is in line with Eastcliff Drive.

Chairman Kopman asked if the county engineer stated that the dirt pile is contributing to the flooding
issue.

Rick Rogowski stated the engineer said the dirt pile does not contribute to the flooding issue.

Chairman Kopman asked why cleanup has not occurred within the easement area.

Atty. Martin stated a consent judgment exists and states that LLMR (then Mid America) cannot enter
the easement area to remove any debris, that the easement be left in a natural state.

Chairman Kopman asked if there were any further questions or comments. None stated.

Member McCoy made a motion to approve with one condition of the installation of a new fence.

Motion was seconded by Member Muentnich.

Chairman Kopman asked if further discussion was needed because Michael Leifert stated LLMR
could not afford a new fence.

Member McCoy withdrew his motion.

Member McCoy made a motion to approve with the following conditions 1) the applicant be required
to make repairs to and maintain the property's existing perimeter fences, and 2) the applicant be
required to install a landscaping screen along the eastern boundary of the property.

Chairman Kopman asked if there was any other discussion.

Motion seconded by Member Muentnich.
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Secretary Imbody restated the motion, as clarification, as being to approve with the following
conditions 1) the applicant be required to make repairs to and maintain the property's existing
perimeter fences, and 2) the applicant be required to install a landscaping screen along the eastern
boundary of the property.

Chairman Kopman asked for the vote. Motion carried.

Chairman Kopman asked if there was any new business.

Cheryl Rogowski asked if an investigation would occur regarding the drainage issue.

Chairman Kopman explained that LLMR's request for a Special Use Permit would be an agenda item
at the Troy Township board on Monday February 25th at 7pm. The Troy Township Planning
Commission will have a recommendation regarding this issue for the Troy Township board and there
will be a time for the public to address the Troy Township board at that meeting. The final say
regarding this issue rests with the county (Will) and, according to Attorney Martin, Ms. Rogowski
will be getting a notice as to the location, day and time of the county meeting. Chairman Kopman
recommended Ms. Rogowski to call the county with her questions.

George Muentnich motioned to adjourn, motion seconded by Member McCoy. All members of the
Planning Commission approved. Meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Lisa Imbody
Planning Commission Secretary
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ORPJNANCE AMENDrNG THE "WJLkCQfrjg2X^
Adoilted and Approved September g,JjW^jisjniicjicietl

WHEREAS, 'the Planning and Zoning Commission of Will County, Illinois !ms rccommeiirlivi
;,bc rcclassfficatioii of a, cei tain arsa within the County as hereinafter described; and

WHEREAS, it appears that such recommendation was based upon a duly advertised hearing by
said Planning and Zoning Commission of Will County affecting property located in Troy Township
where Such ar« is siHtaied; aad

WHEREAS, it appears fliat due notice of the time and place of such' hewingwas published in a'
jx.j>er of general circulation in Will County, Illinois; that such hearing was duly and properly heic), <""!
that sepoit thereof has been made to this Board within thirty days after such hearing;

THEREFORE, BK IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNTY BOARD Of SAID WILL COUNTY:
Stcdnii .1. That the "Will County Zoning Ordinance", npproved September 9, 1917, as

iuiicncted, be and the satnc is hereby amended by reclassifying the area described as follows:

CASEA492»-S-JLLEISURE LAKE MEMBERSHIP RESORT .
SPECIAL USE PEKMIT FOR A CAMPGROUND / RESORT

WITH FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: .

A) 'Lctisdro Loko sfrwtti iw iHily ̂ t <jQfQ1| $$&&$ ihe MctoJJUfltJEtfiEjifl). faot htod 'iMĵ udPii1 iBteci(otifrfeHrit̂  iDttntoti taft?no
Iho MUBtii nut m*»**g *̂M««MHM»l )Ji»yMtt8 IjlMi* Lltur»nHl>'l t themaponaibffltyandriflfrtto

feo^^jyh^^aBy^pat^

.iifiilÊ  ''
R}"Loteurc tshe shail, by July 1,2001, place topiol dvar three camping psds iocafed directly northaas! of Lot 12,

Kipling Woods Unit 2 and plant grass or other ground cover said camping pads. These threa camping pads ars
ID nwvf.1 Os used as additional recreational vehicle camploa sites and Leisure Lako shall retain sole discretion So
remove sato camping pads!! fl elects to <toso.
Ubuiu Ute anaU.uyJyry^,2001. ptent l^jMypttptaaJstSuobBS, but nd limited to, Pwpte leaf Wlntocrasper,

point
atoog e t̂t ftmowUWlWndfad aotfl
south to ttws
-•vi n b the sofe ra^atafcM^ t̂ toBM îBKiOTB^BatMtKteplaofc r̂yguuteBciii ao lhatttlay cooUfma to.
ao as visual screening, r^ vitf»LiMOfciB th»tfettai!itte t̂3iil»i Uto iftnt ti»».ll»» itfH tefenwMgncrr pants
dnd vegetation tocrtoAnMt «»mato gate If B Is dstarmlMdffiat such plants or vegetation create a safety
ooncam mgHtftvlngcasB and egress oito the FrontegA-Road.

r<> '=>!<« -*fia<l by July 1 2001, mow D» storage area, currently situated In the soyfhoasi corner of (he
i \ J relocate it u> ar area svithin tha northwest oo/ne/ of Ihe property. After July 1, 2002 or such dyie

i, (i IXK ticn of thu new storage area Is completed, the present storage nroa will coass to bo used as
' i cilih m addition. Leisure Lake shall removo suctions of Iho prssent storage area fendn{) (hat is no!

^.iw perimeter, N^a^diyomjjcC^igirja.p^^sh^J.^cy^^
i or? c Itw storage' fac!!Sty:hlvs'nib îd!> Howsver, oncaTfie sid'ra'ge facBily lias Bs'eh'moved, Ls.nr.sj- u

( / tne ri^ Ho usatfio present storage facilily space for social or spoiling activities, including but
r i it « t if ~i J i of a pavilion and pigiic srea.^ ;;̂

o o tiy ^o winplftg'feiSs-tocialed '.irWWnwKvVesi'cSriier-of "the'pfiBpgrty. No additional ramping
v l b i,<iriit/ucS'?dii»th8KWfea, Tent camping shall t>e allowed in said ooifhv/e-s! section ol tliu propafy.

; alt i h* sludge area shail be located in the northwest section of the property, west of the existing
j id ii o north of (he oun'erilly existing graveled road In an area commencing east of !h<? open ;virt

i d iun -t! d ruining four hundred foet (400') east.and west by three hundred sixty feet (3G01) nort!
' t L t * i A L - t K o nail have the right to construct a fence around the storage area and install lyhlimj

s t i or jt,t. di,,tj piovided that Leisure Lake shall use its best efforts to minimize tho lighliriQ need<;d f o r
ij 10 r- j i rf <r"> bloraye area. Leisure Lake shaliuse Its best efforts locaustj tltu lliuinlfiation horn
U it i to Uspiot-c d iOvvard !S>ey;ound and away from other sections of the campground. f\ny s-.cii
n i d ( d s I nil n't exceed 12 feet in height.

. U t wu i|>lr»0 iftd ci«tt.o social and sporting activities shall be allowed in any campground au;a north ••>>.
\g Woods Unit 2 biiucfivision sod soutti of the relocated storage unit. Campafs and rnoior-hornus are

* < if K/i d "n ltl» aio«i. Lishting standards are aiso not periTilttod In this area.
t M f I ji«r f/emhersrsSp Resort is held to at! provislorw of the Illinois State Campground Licensing aw
I iJM'l AJWAJ

* c ,jc in i of site property, ttiat Res In a (iocdpiain, vviil no! be devo/oped
« -i t u j -i owge oi fea'eallcnal ve'hicies ov^itid by Nori-Menibers. ..... .
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Troy Fire Protection District
700 Cottage St.

Shorewood, IL 60404

Chief Steve Engledow
Inspector Frank Robinson

Phone 815-651-2107 Fax 815-725-0772

To All Concerned Parties February 20, 2013

The main concerns for the Troy Fire Department concerning the expansion of Leisure Lakes are as

follows:

1. Make sure there is adequate access to the new trailers for our fire trucks and ambulance and

that we don't have to back out of dead ends.

2. Be sure the road beds, which appear to be gravel, are going to be able to support the weight of

our equipment. We don't want to have a tanker with 2000 gallons of water stuck in the middle

of the road.

3. We have a definite lack of accessible water for firefighting, such as hydrants. If at all possible we

would like to have a dry hydrant installed in the large pond so we can use water from there for

firefighting if needed if there is an area where we can get in to use the hydrant. This would

save us a lot of time so we don't have to drop a hard suction line into the pond to draft out of it.

I know a dry hydrant has been discussed in the past but I don't believe one as ever installed.

Thank you

Frank Robinson

Cell: 815-276-2908

Email: frobinson@troyfpd.com


